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a brave viking is her sworn enemy a warrior bride in the viking s bed ireland 1181

stolen by the enemy in thrall to his touch rorik finds an exquisite beauty lying

beaten and helpless in an english manor hall and can t leave her to her vicious

husband or to be found by the advancing viking raiders strangers on the run now

they must wed a fierce warrior race from a frozen land the vikings gloried in battle

and lived for conquest playing with fire caragh Ó brannon defended herself

bravely when the enemy landed only now she finds herself alone with one very

angry viking styr hardrata sailed to ireland intending to trade never expecting to

find himself held captive in chains by a beautiful irish maiden his old life shattered

wulfgar ragnarsson lives only for the moment cheating death and growing rich as

a legendary mercenary his heart may be frozen but his desire burns hot for

courageous widow lady anwyn who needs his protection for the safety of her son

anwyn will risk everything even giving herself to a viking warrior who teaches her

not all men are monsters although he shows little sign that he will ever again be

capable of love we have the summer alwynn it will have to be enough washed up

alone on the northumbrian shore valdar nerison is a stranger in a foreign land he

has unfinished business in raumerike but first he owes his rescuer the beautiful

lady alwynn a life debt taken in revenge burdened by a dark and joyless past

rosamund clavier would not go willingly to the altar indeed if her plans held true

she would not go at all but fate intervened in the person of a near legendary

knight called agravar a viking warrior determined to save her from herself a viking
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raid they claimed they came in peace but soon lindisfarne was aflame annis of

birdoswald fled in fear but she could not escape the norse warriors an honorable

captor one man protected her haakon haroldson the dark arrogant viking swept

annis back to his homeland taking her away from all she held dear the viking

claims his wife kara olofdottar thanked the gods when she married her childhood

hero ash hringson but this fearless raider has been gone so long his proud

arrogance is the only memory she retains of him now she must remarry to protect

her lands for her son from this day forward you are mine the moment merewyn

sets eyes on the warrior standing atop a viking raiding ship something inside her

stirs you re terrified i ll force myself upon you and worse that you ll enjoy it she

can be his lover but never his wife anglesey coast ad 995 as one of the spoils of

war welsh princess eva filia madoc belongs to his brother but when the beguiling

grey eyed beauty demands that reinn geirsson take her with him when he leaves

her father s conquered stronghold he cannot refuse in her captor s bed women

are not part of sigurd sigmundson s existence and eilidith should purely be a

means to an end to gain access to a well guarded viking stronghold he would

have to be made of iron though not to be stirred by the warmly sensual woman

beneath her ice cold shield forced to wed the warrior falling for the man stranded

in the arctic with a lone wolf viking there is no one i travel alone i live alone

always battle scarred thrand the destroyer has only one thing on his mind settling

old scores but with the beautiful lady of lingfold as his prisoner the unyielding

warrior starts to dream of a loving wife and a home to call his own a saxon

maiden bound to a viking warrior the viking s captive bonded by more than chains

bound by duty tempted by desire a kidnapped royal could be the viking s undoing

after brand ivarsson of kald abducts anne of termarth on the eve of her wedding

the viking s consumed with only one thing revenge against her loathsome
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betrothed but confronted with the stunning princess so foreign to his world brand s

captivated not only by her beauty but by her spirit and her kindness is anne his

prisoner or is she the one who s captured his scarred heart from harlequin

historical your romantic escape to the past i don t want to live a life of servitude

controlled by my husband rosamund forced into a political marriage by her father

faked her own kidnapping in order to escape the man sent after her a golden

haired blue eyed giant named agravar a fearsome viking known for his

unparalleled strength and cruelty takes her back to the castle where he lives

always looking for another chance to escape rosamund unexpectedly finds herself

drawn in by his bright smile his big warm arms and his lonely soul could she be

falling for her captor she s the wife he doesn t want and the woman he needs

feared warrior brand bjornson has finally got what he s striven for lands of his own

granted to him by his king but his new estate breckon holds more than a few

surprises not least the intriguingly beautiful edith former lady of breckon proud

edith refuses to abandon her lands to the mercy of viking invaders and impressed

by her courage brand agrees she can stay he has one condition that she should

become his concubine beautiful and courageous the lady elgiva is as great a prize

as the land the viking conqueror now controls earl wulfrum has taken her home

and now he will take her as his unwilling bride wulfrum is a legendary warrior but

the strong willed elgiva proves the greatest challenge he has ever faced

consumed by revenge and desire a viking maiden heading to battle in bed with

her captor back to claim his crown and his wife lose yourself in this dramatic

viking tale filled with explosive secrets and scorching passion the lady is already

married to me a challenging wife for a warrior viking a battle for power and

passion consumed by revenge and desire captured by his enemy and chained like

a dog leif egilsson has one thought in his mind revenge he ll no longer be
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beguiled by the treacherous beauty of lady astrid and her innocence which he so

craved will finally be his on his escape this fierce proud viking is bent on making

her pay the price of her betrayal in his bed only astrid has the heart of a warrior

and she will not be tamed as easily as he believes victorious vikings no man

could defeat them three women would defy them she s testing his resolve warrior

viking ragnar olafsson stood by as his best friend claimed the woman he desired

the most there was only one way to quench the deep darkness within him become

merciless in battle become my concubine but never his wife
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Rescued By The Viking (Mills & Boon Historical)

2019-01-24

a brave viking is her sworn enemy

Surrender to the Viking (Mills & Boon Historical)

(Victorious Vikings, Book 2) 2014-06-01

a warrior bride in the viking s bed

Pleasured by the Viking (Mills & Boon Historical

Undone) (The MacEgan Brothers) 2010-09-01

ireland 1181

Kidnapped By The Viking (Mills & Boon Historical)

2021-04-29

stolen by the enemy in thrall to his touch

The Viking's Captive (Mills & Boon Historical)

2010-12-01

rorik finds an exquisite beauty lying beaten and helpless in an english manor hall

and can t leave her to her vicious husband or to be found by the advancing viking
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raiders

Conveniently Wed To The Viking (Mills & Boon

Historical) (Sons of Sigurd, Book 3) 2020-06-25

strangers on the run now they must wed

Captured By A Viking! Bundle: Ice Maiden / The

Viking's Captive / A Moment's Madness

2010-10-01

a fierce warrior race from a frozen land the vikings gloried in battle and lived for

conquest

To Sin with a Viking (Mills & Boon Historical)

(Forbidden Vikings, Book 1) 2013-08-01

playing with fire caragh Ó brannon defended herself bravely when the enemy

landed only now she finds herself alone with one very angry viking styr hardrata

sailed to ireland intending to trade never expecting to find himself held captive in

chains by a beautiful irish maiden

The Viking's Touch 2012-07-01

his old life shattered wulfgar ragnarsson lives only for the moment cheating death

and growing rich as a legendary mercenary his heart may be frozen but his desire
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burns hot for courageous widow lady anwyn who needs his protection for the

safety of her son anwyn will risk everything even giving herself to a viking warrior

who teaches her not all men are monsters although he shows little sign that he

will ever again be capable of love

Summer Of The Viking (Mills & Boon Historical)

2015-06-01

we have the summer alwynn it will have to be enough washed up alone on the

northumbrian shore valdar nerison is a stranger in a foreign land he has

unfinished business in raumerike but first he owes his rescuer the beautiful lady

alwynn a life debt

Captive Of The Viking (Mills & Boon Historical)

2017-04-01

taken in revenge

The Viking's Heart (Mills & Boon Historical)

2014-10-01

burdened by a dark and joyless past rosamund clavier would not go willingly to

the altar indeed if her plans held true she would not go at all but fate intervened in

the person of a near legendary knight called agravar a viking warrior determined

to save her from herself
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Taken By The Viking (Mills & Boon Historical)

2010-12-01

a viking raid they claimed they came in peace but soon lindisfarne was aflame

annis of birdoswald fled in fear but she could not escape the norse warriors an

honorable captor one man protected her haakon haroldson the dark arrogant

viking swept annis back to his homeland taking her away from all she held dear

Return Of The Viking Warrior (Mills & Boon Historical)

2014-05-01

the viking claims his wife kara olofdottar thanked the gods when she married her

childhood hero ash hringson but this fearless raider has been gone so long his

proud arrogance is the only memory she retains of him now she must remarry to

protect her lands for her son

Enslaved by the Viking (Mills & Boon Historical)

(Viking Warriors, Book 1) 2015-04-01

from this day forward you are mine the moment merewyn sets eyes on the warrior

standing atop a viking raiding ship something inside her stirs

The Viking's Forbidden Love-Slave (Mills & Boon
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Historical Undone) (The MacEgan Brothers)

2009-02-01

you re terrified i ll force myself upon you and worse that you ll enjoy it

Claimed By The Viking Chief (Mills & Boon Historical)

2023-05-25

she can be his lover but never his wife

Vanquished By The Viking (Mills & Boon Historical

Undone) 2013-11-01

anglesey coast ad 995 as one of the spoils of war welsh princess eva filia madoc

belongs to his brother but when the beguiling grey eyed beauty demands that

reinn geirsson take her with him when he leaves her father s conquered

stronghold he cannot refuse

Sold To The Viking Warrior (Mills & Boon Historical)

2017-02-01

in her captor s bed women are not part of sigurd sigmundson s existence and

eilidith should purely be a means to an end to gain access to a well guarded

viking stronghold he would have to be made of iron though not to be stirred by the

warmly sensual woman beneath her ice cold shield
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A Nun For The Viking Warrior (Mills & Boon Historical)

2021-10-01

forced to wed the warrior falling for the man

Snowed In With The Viking (Mills & Boon Historical)

2023-12-21

stranded in the arctic with a lone wolf viking

Saved By The Viking Warrior (Mills & Boon Historical)

2014-09-01

there is no one i travel alone i live alone always battle scarred thrand the

destroyer has only one thing on his mind settling old scores but with the beautiful

lady of lingfold as his prisoner the unyielding warrior starts to dream of a loving

wife and a home to call his own

Marrying Her Viking Enemy (Mills & Boon Historical)

(To Wed a Viking, Book 1) 2019-02-21

a saxon maiden bound to a viking warrior
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The Viking's Runaway Concubine (Mills & Boon

Historical) 2022-07-21

the viking s captive bonded by more than chains

The Viking And The Runaway Empress (Mills & Boon

Historical) 2024-02-15

bound by duty tempted by desire

The Viking's Stolen Princess 2021-11-30

a kidnapped royal could be the viking s undoing after brand ivarsson of kald

abducts anne of termarth on the eve of her wedding the viking s consumed with

only one thing revenge against her loathsome betrothed but confronted with the

stunning princess so foreign to his world brand s captivated not only by her

beauty but by her spirit and her kindness is anne his prisoner or is she the one

who s captured his scarred heart from harlequin historical your romantic escape to

the past

THE VIKING'S HEART 2020-01-01

i don t want to live a life of servitude controlled by my husband rosamund forced

into a political marriage by her father faked her own kidnapping in order to escape

the man sent after her a golden haired blue eyed giant named agravar a fearsome

viking known for his unparalleled strength and cruelty takes her back to the castle
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where he lives always looking for another chance to escape rosamund

unexpectedly finds herself drawn in by his bright smile his big warm arms and his

lonely soul could she be falling for her captor

Sent As The Viking's Bride (Mills & Boon Historical)

2018-12-27

she s the wife he doesn t want and the woman he needs

Paying the Viking's Price 2013

feared warrior brand bjornson has finally got what he s striven for lands of his own

granted to him by his king but his new estate breckon holds more than a few

surprises not least the intriguingly beautiful edith former lady of breckon proud

edith refuses to abandon her lands to the mercy of viking invaders and impressed

by her courage brand agrees she can stay he has one condition that she should

become his concubine

The Viking 1999

beautiful and courageous the lady elgiva is as great a prize as the land the viking

conqueror now controls earl wulfrum has taken her home and now he will take her

as his unwilling bride wulfrum is a legendary warrior but the strong willed elgiva

proves the greatest challenge he has ever faced
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The Viking's Defiant Bride (Mills & Boon Historical)

2012-08-22

consumed by revenge and desire

Defiant in the Viking's Bed (Victorious Vikings, Book

1) (Mills & Boon Historical) 2013-10-01

a viking maiden heading to battle in bed with her captor

The Warrior's Viking Bride (Mills & Boon Historical)

2018-02-22

back to claim his crown and his wife

Second Chance With His Viking Wife (Mills & Boon

Historical) 2023-09-28

lose yourself in this dramatic viking tale filled with explosive secrets and scorching

passion the lady is already married to me

Her Secret Vows With The Viking (Mills & Boon
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Historical) 2024-08-29

a challenging wife for a warrior viking

The Viking Chief's Marriage Alliance (Mills & Boon

Historical) 2021-05-27

a battle for power and passion

The Viking Warrior's Bride (Mills & Boon Historical)

(Viking Warriors, Book 4) 2017-10-01

consumed by revenge and desire captured by his enemy and chained like a dog

leif egilsson has one thought in his mind revenge he ll no longer be beguiled by

the treacherous beauty of lady astrid and her innocence which he so craved will

finally be his on his escape this fierce proud viking is bent on making her pay the

price of her betrayal in his bed only astrid has the heart of a warrior and she will

not be tamed as easily as he believes victorious vikings no man could defeat

them three women would defy them

Defiant In The Viking's Bed 2014-08-01

she s testing his resolve warrior viking ragnar olafsson stood by as his best friend

claimed the woman he desired the most there was only one way to quench the

deep darkness within him become merciless in battle
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To Tempt a Viking (Forbidden Vikings, Book 2) (Mills

& Boon Historical) 2014-02-01

become my concubine but never his wife

Longing For Her Forbidden Viking (Mills & Boon

Historical) (To Wed a Viking, Book 2) 2019-08-22
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